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Bio: Chirp is a four-piece band that does 
its fair share of genre-hopping, but often 
plays in the styles of progressive rock/funk 
and jazz-fu sion. Officially formed in Fall 
2015 in Ann Arbor, MI, the four 
Michigan-raised members have much 
experience playing together in previous 
bands and jam sessions. Mixing a wide 
variety of originals and covers into their live 
sets, Chirp puts together truly grabbing, 
dynamic shows. Though their 
compositional style and sound feature a progressive, technical influence, they put an 
equal emphasis on grooving and keeping the crowd moving! Music can be found on all 
major streaming & downloading platforms. 

 

Accomplishments: In March 2017, Chirp sold out The 
Blind Pig in Ann Arbor, MI for a show they created and 
organized called “VulfPunk Night”--an evening of Vulfpeck 
and Daft Punk covers/mashups. Beyond that, they have 
played over 100 shows around Michigan and the 
surrounding Midwest since 2015, and have shared the 
stage with bands like Marbin, Broccoli Samurai, Mister F, 
Of The Trees, Desmond Jones, and Stormy Chromer. They 
released an EP called "Live From Brownstown" in Winter 
2016, and video/recordings of a live session done at Willis 
Sound in Willis, MI in Summer 2017. Both have been met 
with a great reception and have helped to grow an 
enthusiastic fan base.  
 

 

https://www.chirpband.com/
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Music: 
Newest Release  
Spotify 
Apple Music 

 
Video: 
Live In-Studio Performance 
YouTube Channel 
 

2018 Shows: 
www.chirpband.com/tour 
 

Social Media: 
Facebook 
Instagram: @chirpmusic 

 
Press: 
Show Review/Interview - Pulp Magazine 

 
“The Ann Arbor-based prog rock and funk-fusion quartet exudes the subtle, mellow, 
groovy exuberance in each of their songs and with room to blossom steadily and 
exquisitely across each song’s glide.” - Jeff Milo, Current Magazine 
 
“This local band's long-form funk, jazz, and proggy rock numbers are tight and 
impeccably rendered, but the quartet's performance style is so laid-back that casual 
listeners may not realize just how good they are.” - Patrick Dunn, Ann Arbor Observer 
 
“ Chirp, a genre-hopping band, is taking Michigan by storm...these longtime friends have 
crafted their very own musical formula that has rocked out shows across Michigan.” - 
Antonio Cooper, Current  
 
Mojo Live Interview/Performance (Podcast) 

https://www.chirpband.com/
https://chirp.bandcamp.com/album/live-at-willis-sound
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2Lljzm1nd6U9hGbUGouL0u
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/chirp/id564364466
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZncqMuKn84
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHdhnMx3DJue5bd7cjC9_Sw
https://www.chirpband.com/tour/
https://www.facebook.com/chirpmusic/
https://www.instagram.com/chirpmusic/
http://pulp.aadl.org/node/370767
http://www.ecurrent.com/music/vulfpunk-vulfpeck-daft-punk-covers/
http://annarborobserver.com/articles/chirp_full_article.html
https://www.facebook.com/chirpmusic/
https://soundcloud.com/user-244719454/motown-mojo-live-episode-93

